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Misericordia Activa  
An Active Mercy  

The love of Christ at work in the streets of Perú 

News from Deaconess Intern Caitlin Worden serving the Lord in Lima, Peru. 

 On a quick overnight trip myself I visited a small town just outside of Lima with three of my friends. 
After a trip across the city, a three hour bus ride, two moto taxis and a long hike we arrived in this simple ha-
ven. My friend who lives here works as a cleaning lady in Lima, staying in the city with her sister for three 
nights to work and then coming home. I was blessed once again to be welcomed into the home and life of a 
Peruvian friend. She invited us to visit her town and celebrate its anniversary with the people. We arrived at 
9pm after a long day of work and tired from the travel. I was ready to look for a bed but as I soon discovered 
the party was just getting started. It was a grand celebration with lots and lots of food, drinking, toasts, a 
show, fireworks and dancing until the sun came up.  In the morning I woke up early to find myself in this 
sleeping paradise. As  everyone was slowly waking up I wandered through the corn and yucca fields being 
reminded of home and the beauty in the Lord’s craftsmanship.  When everyone had dragged themselves out 
of bed the party continued with a service in the catholic church giving  thanks to the Lord for the years and 
prosperity He has given to the town and its people. This was followed by a parade,  a 
band in the square, a huge meal and of course a soccer game.  One of my friends had 
never been outside of the city before this. It was a blast to share a little bit of the sim-
ple country life with him. He climbed his first tree, picked his first ear of corn, and 
played in the river. In the city my friends are constantly giving me life lessons and 
teaching me how to survive, it was nice to be able to be the one giving the lessons this 
time. Even such a short trip outside of the city was a blessing for my soul.  

 

Right: Buby, my city friend, climbing his first tree ever.  



For more news updates, stories and photos check out my blog at anactivemercy.wordpress.com  

Please contact me at caitlin.worden@lcmsintl.org or by mail at 2272 Ramblin Dr. Battle Creek, MI 49014 

If we  

confess our 

sins,  

He is  

faithful  

and just to  

forgive us 

our sins 

and to 

cleanse us 

from all 

unright-

eousness.  
 

1 John 1:9  

Seeing Mercy in Lent at Castillo Fuerte  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 For our churches February has brought with it the beginning of lent. At 
Castillo Fuerte we started off lent correctly, in the Lord’s house at His altar re-
membering not just our unworthiness but more importantly His mercy and 
grace for us upon that cross and His promise to us in our baptism. With the im-
position of ashes our children remembered that from dust we have come and to 
dust we will return. The law was preached and our sins confessed. Just as we 
washed away the ashes from their dirty foreheads, the Lord has washed away  
our sins in the waters of baptism. When we are baptized we are united with Him 
in His death upon the cross and His resurrection. We remember this lent our 
sins and we plea for His mercy but more importantly we take solace in His sacra-
ments where He pours out for us this undeserved mercy, grace and forgiveness. 
We rest each day knowing that in Christ we already have this mercy which we so 
desperately need.  

The children during summer program at Castillo Fuerte. Science 
class pictured in the middle and art class pictured to the right.   



Prayer Requests,              
Praises & Thanksgiving  

Please pray for my  
residency process in Perú. 
The paperwork is currently 
with the Peruvian govern-

ment.  

Pray for the the staff of  
Castillo Fuerte, for our  
children and families.  

Please pray for the worship 
in La Victoria as we conti-
nue to seek the best ways 
to reach the community 
with the Word of Christ.  

Please pray for the legal  
status of Castillo Fuerte as a 
NGO. We currently have an 

application with the  
Peruvian government. We 

are hopeful that by the end 
of the month we may be a 

legal entity within Peru.  

Please pray for my learning 
and growth as a deaconess 
intern. Pray  that the Lord 

will continue to guide me as 
I enter the second half of 

my internship.  

Please pray for my delibera-
tions about a call after my 

internship has finished.  

To support my work finacially, you may send a tax-deductible gift to:  

Mission Central  

40718 Highway E16, Mapleton, IA 50134  

On the memo line mark all checks “Support of Caitlin Worden.” 

This will then be forwarded on the LCMS. You can also give directly   

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

PO Box 790089 St. Louis, MO 63179.  

Or securely online at the LCMS website www.lcms.org/worden.  

There are many opportu-

nities to serve as a short-

term missionary. Check 

out the current list and 

download an application 

at www.lcms.org/service. 

Click on “Service Oppor-

tunities.” 

Community Dreams 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Over the last few months at Castillo Fuerte we have been carefully con-
sidering the future. As we dream about the future we have been careful to be 
sure that we as the outsiders are not dreaming for this community but that we 
are dreaming alongside them. To this end we have sought out the local 
schools, city government and community leaders.  Visiting the area schools the 
teachers told us that one of the major problems these children face everyday is 
inadequate nutrition. They told us that the parents are not at home during the 
day to feed the children lunch and that many of the children as a result do not 
eat a sufficient and healthy lunch. As lunch is the main meal in the Peruvian 
diet to not have a sufficient lunch is truly a problem. Only days after hearing 
this need expressed by the schools we heard the same plea echoing in the rest 
of the community. During a meeting with a local political leader he told us that 
his dream for the community would be to see a community kitchen which 
would feed the hungry children in the neighborhood. And so from the commu-
nity was born the newest project in Castillo Fuerte a community kitchen.  
 We are hoping to open this kitchen in March with the start of the 
school year here in Peru. We are seeking to be able to provide lunches for 100 
children each day in addition to our education workshops, tutoring help and 
daily chapel services.  Please pray specifically for this project as we have much 
work to do to open this kitchen and many people in the community to involve. 
Pray that the Lord blesses this work and helps us to continue to listen to the 
community meeting their needs and helping them to realize their own dreams.  

Jeancarlos,  
community devel-
oper and cook for 

our new community 
kitchen, putting in 

place the first piece 
of our new kitchen.  


